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ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO, SATURDAY EVEiVlNQ, MAY 9, 1908

VOLUME 6
Secretary Metcalf is Quoted as saying that he will do all in his. power
to ibring It about. Evans leaves for
Washington this evening. He will go
east over the Southern Pacific, Union
Pacific, Chicago and Northwestern
and Pennsylvania lines in the private
car Sunset, arriving at Washington
Wednesday.

CONGRESS TO

.

QUIT SOON
Washington, May 9. Strong efforts will be made to have congress
adjourn not later than two weeks from
anTawney
"today. Representative
nounces that the committee on appro- priations of which he is the chairman
will begin wcrk cn tiie general defi- ciency bill today and he will try to re- port the measure by' next Thursday.
This is the last big appropriation bill
and it will probably go through the
house without discussion.
The public building bill will be reported by the coirimUtee on buildings
and grounds as soon as chairman Bar
tholdt is sure of the right of way for
it. It is conceded the measure will be
rushed through the house.
A leader in the senate and an lmpor
tant member of the finance committee, is quoted as saying yesterday
that he believed congress may adjourn May 23. The only legislation
which he thought was probable outside of the appropriation bills, child
labor bill for the District of Colum-'biand a possible campaign public
ity bill, was the emergency currency

Notice.
Notice is hereby given that sealed
bids will be received by the City of
Roswell
at the City Clerk's office up
j
and until 2 o'clock p. m. May 11, by
j
any banking corporation doing business in the city, which bid must state
the rate per cent upon daily balances
that such banking corporation offers
to pay the City for the privilege of
being made the depository of all the
funds of the City of Roswell for the
two years next ensuing the date of
acceptance of said bid.
The successful bidder will be required to comply with all the provisions of Ordinance No. 132 of the City
of Roswell, and pay to the City Treas
urer at the end of each month the
amount due the City for such deposits during that month. The City Council reserves the right to reject any
and all bids.
Witness my hand and the seal of
said City this 4th day of May, 1908.
(SEAL)
W. T. PAYLOR,
Clerk of the City of Roswell.

NOT MRS.

GUINESS
Syracuse, N. Y., May 9. Two trav--.
eling men who left the New York
east bound train after ten o'clock last
night at Rochester, reported to the
police of that city that two women,

8 p. m. "The 'Destruction of Sodom and the cities of the plain,
with recent destruction of cities in our day.'.,. Subject taken from
Genesis 19:24, "Then the Lord rained
upon Sodom and Gomorrah brims-tone
and fire from the Lord out of Heav
en. And He overthrew those cities.
All visitors to' Roswell are especial
ly Invited to these services. They are
bright, and we believe instructive
Come and worship and pray with us
if saved. Come and repent and pray
and get converted, if unsaved.
First Methodist Episcopal Church
The pastor will fill his pulpit at
11 a. m. and 8 p. m. tomorrow. Sub
jeot of his morning sermon, "HAN'S
FIRST AND HIGHEST DUTY," and
he will speak on "TOO LATE" at the
evening hour.
The large chorus choir will furnish
music for both services.
Sunday school 9:45 a. m., John H.
M'Uillis, Supt.
Epwarth
League 7 p. m., Clyde
Coldwell, Pres.
The public and all visitors in
are most cordially invited to at
tend all services of the church. The
evening service will be called off in
the interest of the (baccalaureate service at the Baptist church if the
authorities of the church (Methodist)
think wise.
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Parsons lie

arch-murderes-

s,

$313,-304,50-

-

nun Tur runnrucc

guilty. A motion was filed for a new

trial.

the case against W. T. Woolver-ton- ,
charged with flourishing a revolver, a motion for a continuance was
In

N.M.LAW

:

,

i

overruled.
Martin Mendosa withdrew his plea
Washington, D. C, May 9. Under of not guilty and pleaded guilty In
suspension of the rules, the house to- the second count. Territory withdrew
day on a yea and nay vote passed first count.
Territory vs. Grimes, jury returned
unanimously the senate resolution
verdict
of assault and batrepealing an act of the Territorial tery as yesterday
charged
in
first indictment.
legislature of New Mexico, .which was
Territory vs. H. S. Holloway, defenpassed over the governor's veto on
dant arraigned and pleaded not guilMarch 11, 1903. The Territorial act ty.
Trial set for May 13. Charge undeals with civil procedure in personder
information for violation of pharal injury cases. The resolution now
goes to the President for signature, macy act.
Jeff Sutton, charged with assault
having passed the senate in March.
deadly weapon, arraigned and
with
Birdsall,, of Iowa, having charge
pleaded not guilty.
was
of the bill, declared that the law
H. S. Holloway, charged with violathe most remarkable piece of legis- - tion of medical law,
arraigned and
Vitiinpri
pvpr
I
Inyo
rl
"
tt f
(n
li-An act to regulate law and procedure
,
,
"' '
in certain cases," he said it should! ,
.
weapon, arraigned
ueauiy
and pleadprehave been entitled "An act to
not guilty.
vent the recovery of damages for in ed
Case of Amarillo Hardware
Co.,
juries received through accidents or jury
waived and cause set for June 4.
otherwise upon railroads within the
In the case of Ed Mauller, changed
Territory of New Mexico."
with forgery, second trial set for May
was,
he asserted a most iniqui 13.
It
First trial resulted in hung jury.
tous act of the legislature, and demonstrated the wisdom of giving con
How would you like to have a 3
gress power to absolutely control the room cottage in South Rosweii for
legislation of territories.
usnnna mvmonts nv
tr
The passage of the resolution was MCcune
5at7
also urged iby Henry, of Texas, wh-characterized the act of the legisla
Notice.
ture as infamous.
Mrs. C. H. Hale and Miss Lindora
In the opinion of Clayton, of Ala Wilson have dissolved partnership in
bama, no layman could read this act the millinery business, and Mrs. Hale
of the legislature without being hor- will sell the entire stock at cost at
rified at its outrageous terms. The 314 N. Richardson ave., ''phone 447. t6
law, he charged was passed at the
instance of the railroads, which he GOVERNOR PRINCE TO SPEAK
said tyrannized the people of New
ON PECOS VALLEY HISTORY.
Mexico and deprived
them of jusL. B. Pr lice, of Santa
tice.
Fe, will deliver an address on "The
o
Pecos Valley in History," in Roswell
under the auspices of the public
$5, rate Clovis Sunday May schools on May 21. Governor Prince
(Oth, tickets good till Monday will be here at that time for the N.
M. M. I. commencement and will lecNight.
ture also for the public schools. He
probably will go from here to CarlsFOUR YOUNG WOMEN
bad to lecture for the schools. He is
DROWNED WHILE BOATING an eloquent speaker and an authority
Emporia, Kan., May 9. Four young on New Mexico history, having helpwomen, ranging from 16 to 18, were ed to make some 'of the most interdrowned last night in the Neosho ri- esting portions of that history.
ver at Hartford, near here. The dead
are Elma Webster, Edith Webster,
Notice.
Grace Little, Bessie Lawrence. In
I wish to inform my customers and
company with Kate Griffith, Mary friends that I have moved to my old
Griffith, Carol Lytle,
Emil
stand at the corner of N. Penn. and
and Howard Lyons, they were 3rd in the Lesnet adobe No. 215, and
cruising about in a gasoline launch, would appreciate any call. Will keep
when a short distance above a dam an
stock 'of goods in evthe gasoline gave out and the engine ery respect.
stopped. Lyons got out of the boat
.Miss LINDORA WILSON.
t3
and endeavored to run it ashore, but
his strength gave out and the launch
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Z. Ayers arand its occupants were swept over rived last night from Danville, Ind.,
the dam. Lyons rescued Mary Griffiths and are stopping at The Gilkeson for
and Carol Lytle, while Kate Griffiths the present.
floated down the river some distance
and was rescued by a passer attracted
U. S. WEATHFR BUREAU.
by her cries.
(Local Report. Observation Taken at
See Ririe & Mussenden for land sur
6:00 a. m.)
Roswell, N. M., May 9. Tempera-2nveying and concrete work. 117 W.
St., 'phone 464.
1026 ti'.re. Max., 87;
47; mean, 67.
Precipitation, 00; wind S. W., ve- n
locity 8 miles; weather clear.
DISTRICT COURT NOTES
Forecast, Roswell and Vicinity:
WEWERK FOUND GUILTY, j
Tonight, generally fair and colder;
In the district court in the case of
Frank Wewerk, charged with assault- - Sunday, fair and colder.
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Commencement Oxfords

:

VISIT YOU
Mr. D. I). Draper, special repres-

entative of The X. K. Fairbauk Co.,
will be with us

to demonstrate COTTOLBNE to
our customers. We want you to know
r
about thi.H excellent frying and
short-eiiim-

medium.

COTTOLENE is made from cottonseed
the choicest beef suet Both of these
ingredient are a pure and wholesome a
any thine that yon can ear.
COTTOLEE
is easily diejeired by the weakest stomachs--an- d
oil and

makes things taste better too
Draper will tell yon all abiut it. If
he should happen to miss you, ba sure to
let us know.
Mr.

at

THE STINE SHOE COAPANY
P-J-Q.

CO

Ing his wife, the jury returned a verdict yesterday finding the defendant

INfAMOlS

--

one resembling Mrs. Belle Guiness, of
La Porte, Ind., the alleged murderess,
were on the train. Two detectives of
this city boarded the train here and
arrested the women. The suspected
woman said she was Mrs. L. A. Her
ron, and that her companion was her
mother and that they were on their
way to New York. This morning after a long interview with Mrs. Herron. Chief of Police Caden said she
did not answer description. At the
request of the woman he forwarded a
telegram addressed to Mrs. Chas. P.
Rockefeller, New York City. The mo
ther gave the name of Mrs. Lucy
Burton.
New York, May 9. Mrs. Chas. H.
Rockefeller, of this city, is a sister of
Mrs. L. A. Herron. She said today
that Mrs. Herron lived in Franklin,
Pa., and that her husband who died
last Christmas in Vicksburg, Miss.,
there's anything you
HIGH SCHOOL COMMENCEbill.
was formerly vice president of a Chi
MENT AT BAPTIST CHURCH. cago concern manufacturing flavoring want we'll
for you
Snow West of Roswell.
The High School Commencement extracts. She said her sister was on
you want
anything
there's
Travelers from Lincoln county re- sermon program will toe held at the her way to this city to search for
port a good snow in the mountains Baptist church
evening, at employment when arrested at Syra- done- we'll do
west of Roswell Monday night. It was 8:30 p. m. The program is as follows: cuse.
Phone 65 and
heavy at Meek. Meanwhile Roswell
Program.
Franklin, Pa., May 9. Mrs. F. B. Ask
Know
enjoys its Italian climate.
Hymn No. 177.
Herron, arrested at Syracuse, N. Y.,
Invocation, Rev. Mr. "Fowler.
on suspicion of being Mrs. Belle B.
We freeze the water into ICE di
BILLIONS OF DOLLARS
Anthem. "The Radiant Morn."
Guiness, the La Porte
rect
from an artesian well. Ask your
IN NEW YORK BANKS.
Scripture Lesson.
lives In the country about eight
Song, "Ride On in Majesty," Men's miles from here. She resides with her physician what ice he uses. HAYNES
New York, May 9. The steady in& BONNEY.
tl
flow of money into the New York Chorus.
mother, Mrs.. Lucy Burton, an aged
The Ladies' Aid of the Presbyterian
Prayer and Response.
banks today increased the deposits
woman. She was reared in this vicinSong, "All The Way," Ladies' Chor- ity, and the family has always iborne church wishes to publicly extend
of those which are members of .the
thanks to Mrs. Sparks for the free
clearing house to the record figures us.
a good reputation.
use of their building for their chick
Collection.
of $1,270,324,900. This is an increase
on
Digging
Still
the
Farir.
pie dinner.
en
report
deposits
Anthem, "My Redeemer Liveth."
of $12,560,700 over the
La Porte, Ind., May 9. The work
Remember
the Senior High School
speAddress,
amount
Obligations
Citof
Saturday.
The
"The
last
of
ed
of digging on the Guiness farm was program Wednesday evening.
cie held in these banks has also izenship," Rev. H. F. Vermillion.
resumed today, only one man ;being
First Presbyterian Church.
Hymn No. 162.
Teached a new high record of
put to work, however. Up to ten
(Edwin Emerson Davis, Minister,)
Benediction, Rev. E. E. Davis.
and the surplus was more
o'clock there had been no develop
At eleven o'clock the subject of
than five per cent in excess of the
Get right, have your ments, and no trace of additional bo- the sermon will be "OUR DEFEAT
25 per cent. The aggregate deposits FOR ALL:
carpentry done right. Everything dies had been discovered.
ED AMBITIONS."
In all banks and trust companies of
Dr.
H.
Long,
H.
physi
one
building
Sunday school, 9:40 a. m.
in
'phone
of
107
the
line,
the
New York was $2 157,183,500.
I will call.
cians who performed the autopsy on
42tf
Junior C. E., 2:30 p. m.
body
woman
a
of
found
in
the
C. E., 6:45 p. m.
the
Bargains.
Senior
Land
Three
ruins of the Guiness home after the On Tuesday evening the Rev. R. M.
160 acres near Roswell; 160 near DEAN PECK ON "ELISHA
Colo.,
will
AND THE WIDOW'S OIL." fire, said today: "In my opinion the Donaldson, of Denver,
Jumberland, and 160 near Artesia.
AH in artesian belt. Owner must sell.
Dean Peck is a capital story teller, woman found in the house is not that preach.
6ee, write or "phone Richard W. Lew- and Jast night at the Methodist reviv of Mrs. Guiness, because it is not corFirst Baptist Church.
09tf
is, Cumberland, N. M.
al meeting he told the story of "Eli- - rectly proportioned. It is that of a ra
Morning services at 11 a. ni.
o
?ha and the Widow's Oil," giving it ther plump woman of the same genMorning Program...
ADMIRAL EVANS HAS
a modern setting, which added to its eral contour of Mrs. Guiness, but
Hymn .No. 209.
RELINQUISHED COMMAND freshness and vitality. There are ma- weighing between 150 and 160 pounds.
Invocation.
Unostenta- ny lectures for which a price of ad Mrs. Guiness was literally a succesSan Francisco, May 9.
Hymn No. 421.
tiously and without unusual ceremo- mission in charged, which are Jess sion of billows of flesh and weighed
.Prayer.
ny, Rear Admiral Evans today relin- entertaining and instructive than was fully 225 pounds." The doctor added
Collection.
quished the command of the Atlantic Dean Peck's sermon last night. At that he found the body almost five
Duet, "Over the Stars There Is
fleet to Rear Admiral Chas. M. Thom- the close of the sermon, seven per- inches shorter than Mrs. Guiness. He rest" Mrs. Edward Ellis and Mrs. ri.
as. Worn out with the exertions of sons came to the altar as seekers of scorned the suggestion that the miss- D. Garner.
head of the body might have 'been Sermon by Pastor, "Should Chrislast night, when he was wheeled in salvation. The meeting was the best ing
iby fire. Had it been so inconsumed
held,
and
room
been
that
the
has
thus
far
at
banquet
a chair to the
tianity Be United? If So, Upon What
tense
heads of Che children also Basis?" '
the
St. Francis hotel and spoke for fifteen when the benediction was pronounced
minutes to the assembled guests the crowd seemed to turn away reluc- would have been Tnis.mp
Hymn, No. 463.
amid scenes of wild enthusiasm. Mr. tantly from the inspiration of the
The- evening services will consist
New Furniture or Sale, 250.
Evans Tested today in his room at hour.
the; High School .Commencement
of
Complete contents of
resiSunday afternoon. Dean Peck will
the hotel. His flag on the ConnectiProgram,
which is published elsecut was hauled down at 10:30 this address the Men's Mass Meeting at dence. Everything practical ty now ; where.
morning with a salute of 13 guns the Majestic Theatre, his subject be- no sickness. Family leaving city for
Sunday School at 9:45 a. m.
from the ship. At the same instant ing "Man Traps, and Sunday even- summer. Call 401 S. Lea, 10 to 4 daily.
B. Y. P. U., at 7 p. m.
the red flag of Admiral Thomas float- ing he will deliver his great sermon
Ladies' Aid meets Monday aftering on the Minnesota, was hauled on "The Fall of Babylon."
noon with Mrs. D. N. Croft.
down with similar honor, and the adTeachers' meeting Wednesday evi if
miral, accompanied by his aides, enening at 7 o'clock, led by J. L. Mabie.
Prayer meeting Wednesday even-a- t
tered a barge and was conveyed to
Dr. Hunsberger will talk
the Connecticut. Admiral Thomas will
8 o'clock, led by S. M. King.
eye comfort to you at Zink's
days, when he will
command
Jewelry store. Scientific dark
Christian Church.
DR. PRKbljui:
iye. ear, nose
be succeeded by Rear Admiral Chas.
room eye examination free.
'phone 130
a. m.
school,
fitted;
9:45
Bible
Glasses
throat.
tnd
N. S perry on May Jo. It was stated
11 a. in. by our pasPreaching
at
today that the effort to have the rank
C A. Sturtevant, of Chicago, is
tor. Rev. George Fowler.
to spend several days with his
here
of Vice Admiral conferred upon EvA fuU chorus will be in attend cousin, Mrs. C. C. Martin, and will
lOtf
Russell does boner work.
ans will be continued with energy.
ance, assisted by violin and flute.
tour the valley before going home.
There will be a vocal solo by Mrs. He represents a large credit firm of
J. E. McClane.
Chicago.
All are welcome.
L. B. Hagerman, who is in the ser:
vice of the Santa Fe, is in the city
The Salvation Army.
(Pecos and Second St. Staff Captain for a few days.
and Mrs. A. D. Shaw. Officers in
I Buy and Sell Horses.
Time to think about those
Charge.).
At E. M. Smith's old stand on SecOxfords for Commencement
11 a. m. "Christ's View of Life."
60t28w4
ond street. Henry Russell.
Day, isn't it. Before buyiBased upon Philippians 2:5, "Let this
ng: elsewhere we ask you to
mind be In yon, which was also In
The battalion of the Military Institute returned at four o'clock Friday
Christ . Jesus."
drop into our store and ex2:00 p. m. Sunday school for boys afternoon from their week's camp on
amine our line of pretty
girls. Decision Sunday. This day the Serrendo. The boys had a good
and
shoes
moderate prices.
Is set apart for the children deciding tta fishing and swimming and
good work in rifle pracfor God and Salvation.
Same hour. Bible class for adults. ticed and;1, extended order. All seem
Subject, "The Great Physician." Read benefited by the outing. There were
no accidents oh the trip and only
fins Mark 2.
"BETTER SHOES FOB LESS MON15Y"
Directly Opp
gospel meeting, 'one cadeL, Charles Curry, son of Gov- Corner 3rd and Main.
boose
jernor Curry, was sick.
j

NUMBER

JoycePruit Company
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DEMOCRATIC IN POLITICS.

Mrs. William H. Rhodes was the

ids."

Classified

Phone 35

tiostess of a very pleasant party yes

MASON

C.--

GEORGE A. PUCKETT.
Entered Mar 19. 1908,

at

Rowell."WM.f

terms of subscript on.
Duly, Per Month, (In Advance)
Daily, One Year (In Advance)

--

.

two popular
garner. Late inf the morning the hos
tess serrved' a 'delicious
course
,

. 15o

Daily, Per Week
?

t5.00;

The Ep worth League i of the M. E.
held a social at the
Mrs. S. E. Allison
PUBLISHED DAILY BXOBPT SUNDAY BY RECORD PUBLISHING
Thursday. xAbout forty young people
were present aad all ; grealy enjoyed
MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS.
the program that .was carried out and
nice
refreshments were served.
The editor of the Record has been willing to join hands with the Record
perpetu
hopes
in an effort to establish and
"sick abed" for two days, but
v'C
..
Notice, u
to pick up some of the loose ends ate such a friendly and mutually ben . A new. telephone, directory will be
eficial relationship between the two
next week.'
issued June 1st.. Any . one wanting
sections of this great southwestern any
changes- made notify 200. Roswell
not .consent Telephone
. Now
that the Old Timers have country. But we would
COi
3t
soundly trounced the Klks, the busi- to a. combination by which the Pan
ness of the city may be lesumeJ for handle would lose its identity. As to REO AUTOMOBILES WILL BE
the "unkindest out," we did not aim
another year.
HERE IN A FEW DAYS.
to make a personal attack on Mr.
M.
C.
Mr.
Barber will return to
Slaughter. As the
presi"The sad old earth roust pay for its dent of the Stockmen's Association, Roswell in a few days to unload a
mirth" until some fool who takes the gentleman renders- himself open car of Reos, consisting of three 20
one
himself too seriously, comes along to criticism- Just the same as would h. p. touring cars,
s roadster, 20 th. p., 2 or
gentleman
distributing unconscious humor free.
the incumibent of any public office.
one Reo 10 h p. runa- If Mr. Slaughter denies that he made
mws.
The Woman's Club of Carlsbad has the Temarks accredited to .him we bout. .
tniron nn the matter of erecting a will gladly make the proper apology."
P. V. SUNDAY.. SCHOOL
public library building. The fact that
ASSOCIATION IN SESSION
the women are behind it means that
The Commercial Club of Carlsbad
(built.
The third. annual convention of the
it will be
lias employed J. S. Carter, ' formerly
Pecos Valley Sunday School Associasecretary
as
Tex.,
of
tfie
Barstow,
of
'
The "Finance' Committee of the city puibdicity bureau of the club. Mr. tion was called to order at two o'clock yesterday afternoon at the Sou
determination
showing
a
council is
Carter is a man of much experience
not only to cut down the expenses in the newspaper business,- and a man thern Methodist church, where the
of the city, but also to increase the of the world at large. He was form-arl- meetings were held through last night
program yesterday
and today.
revenues. The Record heartily indorscity editor of a Cincinnati daily, consisted ofThean address of wel
es this very necessary move.
and was once in the consular service.
related to Sunday school work.
He will have charge of the advertisyesterday
registration
At the
In the interest of harmony in the ing and correspondence of the club,
following
the
R. M
.were
enrolled:
papers
whose
party,
the
Democratic
and fulfill all the functions of a com- Parsons, president, S. E. Allison, Mrs.
only object in life is to fight the Dai- mercial club secretary in an
J. C. Davis,' J. J J. Beck, of Roswell;
ly Record and stir.up factional strife
city.
Rdbert N. Miller, first
are being generally ignored by intelliMiss Maggie Furr,' Delia Christie, Jes
gent and progressive Democrats.
MULLANE STILL KNOCKING.
sie" M. Parks, Bertie Campbell, Roy
anything
Roswell
H. Walworth, Charles A. Tanner, of
is
does
there
"If
, City Attorney Scott is vindicated.
way
political
a
want
in
in
the
Hagerman;
not
W. F. Schwartz, secreta
His two gambling ordinances, that territory
New Mexico the office is ry; E. B. Kemp, Mrs. W. F. SChwartz,
of
kept
in
administration
Stockard
the
committee, being too, busy with other to be created, for Roswell now has L. B. Garrison, H. G. Howard and
matters, have been finally brought to the governor, territorial secretary wife, Nannie Ross, W. M. Shanks, Mr
secretary and attorney general of Glover, Malcom. Atkinson, Mrs. E. T.
the attention; of the council, and by New
Mexico and wants delegate to Dunaway, of Artesla; A. N. Dare and
Mr. Scott himself.
.
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COLN COUNTY DEAD,

, W. A. Mclvers,
of Lincoln county,
died recently in El Paso. He was well
known . in the Pecos Valley, and in
1902 was sent from this district by
the Democrats to the lower house of
the legislature

ULLERY FURNITURE CUHIP'Y

.

UNDERTAKERS

A new Hearst daily evening paper,
to be called the Sun, will be started
about the 18th of May at Albuquerque. It will be Democratic that is
to say. it will be an' echo of other
Hearst papers, whieS some people are
mean enough to call socialistic

and EMBALMERS

Ambulance Service.

Phone No.

75

The old gang press bureau at Santa Fe is busy once more. It is sur the national convention and delegate wife,
;

prising the number of reputable papers that will publish the stuff served
Out to them by this ibureau. The latest is its comment on the candidacy
of J. F.- Hinkle for the Democrat
nomination, for delegate to congress.
It is quite evident that the gang
would be sorry to see Mr. Hinkle
nominated. All the more reason why
tie should be:
-

.

WILL ACCEPT THE
OLIVE BRANCH
A recent editorial in the Daily Rec
ord evokes the following from the
Amarillo Daily Panhandle:
"The editor of the Record is to 3e
congratulated upon his conservatism
and 'fairness in this controversy. He
extends the olive branch and invites
al of us .to-- come. endpartake of the
good things his town will prepare for
the next :.convention. He has felt the
poise of the' .Pecos country sand as:

sures us that its interests, from a business " standpoint, are to become
"more and more identical" with the
interests of the Panhandled We. are
I

ujp

ivm,

THEY DO SAY
AT

It I FLINGS
fYou ' find the freshest
.Chocolates, the best Ice
rtjream and the Coldest
Drinks in town. : r- -:
r
.1

&

to congress. As there are no other
places in this territory of any consequence
will be in order to create
something to satiate the capacious
and
desire of Roswell
for big offices. Then Roswell is favored with the territorial convention
and has landed the Panhandle stock
men's convention for next year. Now
if Roswell doesn't want the represent
tatives of both the 18th and 19th dis
tricts and memiber of the council it
will be because Lincoln, Roosevelt
and Eddy counties are strong enough
to outvote Chaves in the conventions
and have common sense enough to
pull together for once. The Current
favors holding the councilmanic and
19th representative
conventions in
Portales jtor that town, like some
ethers in the district, has never had
either of these meetings, and is fully
entitled to them. Carlsbad Current.
The Correct is respectfully remind
ed that the offices Roswell now has
are 'all "Republican offices, given us
probably with the idea of converting
the' Democrats of the Pecos Valley
Inrto 'Republicans. Then, too, the ter-ritoriarcxnveirHon was offered to us
as a sort of bribe so that we might
hot ask for the delegate to congress.
The cattle convention has nothing to
do With politics. As Hot the council- manic and representative conventions
the Democrats of Roswell had gen
erally conceded those to Portales .'be
fore 4he' Current spoke. No doubt the
Current got the idea from Roswell.
As the Record has remarked before,
all the town rows and sectional fights
In the 'country grow out of, the petty
personalities and jealousies of poli
tics. bi a, business way all the towns
4--t

.

:

A. A. Kaiser and wife, Mrs. J.
C. Wilson, Miss Jim Lang, of Dayton;
Miss Hulda Menu, Inez Wynne, Mat-

tie Jones, Mrs. Ira Shiveley, Mrs. E
C. Robblns, Mrs. Henry Emtorey, Ber

tha Caffal, Emma Roper, Mrs. George

C. Don Glat, Mrs. R. J. Bloomfield,
!Mrs. R. J. Nobles and S. L. Herriott,
of Dexter; Mrs. Thomson, of Lake- wood; Mrs. Mary Thorne, Mr. and
Mrs. Daugherty and D. L. Lorney, of
Carlsbad.

Russell builds new wagons.

lOtf

The Wool Market.
St. Louis, May 8. Wool steady, un
changed.
Fly Time.
Is coming soon, but they will aot
bother you if you have the Valley
Construction & Mfg. Co. screen your
house.
40eod.
METHODISTS MAKE GREAT
GAINS DURING LAST YEAR.
Baltimore, Md., May 7. The ad
dress of the Bishops to the Methodist
Episcopal general conference, and Issued today shows a great gain of
communicants during the past four
years. It figures np to 278,357, the
greatest gain during a similar per
iod

for sixteen years. The total gain

in church property timing the four
years was 432,678.000. The number
of ministers. 19.353, an increase of
1171. The divorce laws of some of
the states is termed "consecutive
and a disgrace to the coun

try."

J. K. Wright is the best paper
hanger in RoswelL Find him at the

e

e

FOR RENT.
RENT. Furnished room, no
sick people. 210 S. Ky. ave. 58t3.
14
room boarding
FOR RENT:
house,, furnished throughout, ateo
good milk cow. Apply R. D. Bell.
.

-

Lumber Company

Kem

ple luck no 'person has been hit, either by missle or flying glass. This is
a dangerous thing to do, both for the
passengers and .the miscreants, for
if they keep it up the guilty parties
will ibe caught before long and severely dealt with.

GETTING READY FOR
WICHITA TRADESMEN
The Commercial Club is getting
ready to entertain the Wichita Trade
Excursion which will arrive in Roswell at six o'clock on the evening of
May 18. A smoker will be held at the
club that night, and the next morning
the visitors will be given an automo-motbilride through the ' farms to
South Spring, where they will take
their train at 10:30 on their way
south. The fallowing committee has
been named to get up the auto parade for this occasion: George M.
Slaughter, W. G. Hamilton, A. L.
Hull, A. Hanny and W. E. Wiseley.

Be sure to hear the clever little
play, "Mrs. Busby's Pink Tea," 'by
the Senior High School girls. Wed.
59t5.
evening.

e

MANY FINE GINGHAMS
AT PRICE & CO.
Price & Co. now have some very
fiae ginghams, secured for them by

their New York buyer at extremely
low prices. They managed to secure
200 pieces of these goods, although
they are exceedingly scarce in the
These they have in three
lots. Lot No. 1 consists of fancy ginghams in checks, stripes and plain
shades. Only ten cents per yard. Lot

o

Notice.
Bids will be received at the office
of the city clerk of the City of Roswell up to five o'clock p. m., May 11,
or scavenger and garbage work. The
council reserves the right to reject
any or all bids.
Geo. L. Wyllys,
Chairman Streets and Alleys Com.

msfc-ket.

No. 2 is made up of ibeautiful French
ginghams and Toile du Nord, only
fifteen cents per yard. Lot No. 3 conWANTED.
MISCREANT THROWS
sists of handsome French and Scotch
ROCK INTO CAR WINDOWS zephyr ginghams, only 25 cts. pet
WANTED. Girl to do general house
During
the past two weeks some yard. These are bargains and it will
Ky.
ave.
210
58t3
work.
S.f
miscreant or miscreants have been pay you to investigate them.
lying in wait near the Second street
Gold ring. Inquire at Rec crossing and rocking the night passFOUND:
Bring your horse to T. M. Rabb.
G0t4
enger train as it pulls out of Roswell
ord office.
for the south. The trick has been
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Lenox and baLIGHTS ARE TURNED ON AT
done at least half a dozen times. Sev- by left last night for a visit of sevNEW BAPTIST CHURCH eral of the rocks ihave gone through eral weeks at Sierra Blanco with his
The installation of the fixtures for the windows of the cars but ;by sim parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Lenox.
the lights of the new Baptist church
was completed Wednesday and the
olmce that N. J. Fritz, of Hagerman,
lights turned on Wednesday night in
AnnOlinCementS
candidate for Commissioner of
r0llllC8l
the presence of a committee, receivThird
district, subject to the ao
the
ing their approval. The lighting of
tion
Democratic primaries.
of
the
the main auditorium is a work of art.
Instead of having a few powerful
FOR COUNTY ASSESSOR.
For Probate Clerk,
lamps that would fill the entire room
The Record Is authorized to anF. P. GAYLE.
but injure the eyes of attendants, the nounce that Fred J. Beck will be a
I
hereby
myself a candiannounce
church committee
selected fixtures candidate for County Assessor ot
to the office of
that provide a great numiber of small Chaves county, subject to the action date for
lights that illumine the entire audi of the Democratic primaries or con- Probate Clerk of Chaves County, subject to the action of the Democratic
torium. It is a soft, yet distinct and vention.
primary Election.
beautiful light that is restful to the
K. P. GAYLE.
eye and pleasing to the artistic sense.
The Record is authorized to anThe fixtures themselves are most ar- nounce C. W. Davisson as a candidate
tistic. They were put in the building for the office of Tax Assessor of COMMISSIONER
THIRD DISTRICT.
by Bernard Gunsul. In the main aud- Chaves county, subject to the action
The
Record
authorized to anis
itoriuon are 140 electric lights and 140 of the Democratic primaries.
nounce
Jerry
as a candidate
Cazier
gas lights, the latter being above and
for County Commissioner of Chaves
the former fceneath in the chandeliers
ounty, subject to the action of the
I hereby announce my self a candiThen there are 128 lights down date for the office of County Assessor
primary election.
Democratic
stairs and 59 scattered about the rear of Chaves county, subject to the acand front of the building, making a tion of the Democratic primaries.
FOR PROBATE JUDGE.
GUY H. HERBERT.
total of 469 lights in the entire build
The Record is authorized to anlng. The (beautiful lighting fixtures
were made possible by Col. C. C.
I hereby announce myself a candi-at- nounce J. T. Evans as a candidate
Slaughter, of Dallas, who gave $1,000
for Assessor of Chaves county, for Probate Judge of Chaves county,
for this purpose. The Baptists hope subject to the action of the Democrat subject to the action of the Democratic primary election.
to get in their new church about June c primaries or convention.
first.
A. R. FORSYTH.
COMMISSIONER SECOND DISTRICT
Wait for a Reo.
The Record is authorized to anFOR COUNTY TREASURER.
nounce
If you are going to buy an autothat W. M. Atkinson is a
The Record Is authorized to
mobile, wait and see the new 1908
for
of
James Sutherland as a candi- 'ounty Commissioner toof the office
Reo. Made by the oldest motor car
Second
the
date for County Treasurer of Chaves
builder in the United States. R. E ounty, subject to the action of the district, subject to the action of the
Democratic nrimar''
Olds.
Democratic primaries.
Reo Model D
FOUR MODELS:
30 to 35 h. p., $2,500.
FOR COUNTY SURVEROR.
FOR COUNTY TREASURER.
5 passenger,
Reo Model A,
The Record is authorized to ananThe Record is authorized to
20 h. p., $1,250.
nounce that V. R. Kenney is a candi4 passenger, nounce J. H. McPherson as a candi- date for
Reo Model C,
to the office of
date for County Treasurer, subject to County Surveyor, subject to the ac20 h. p., $1,000.
2 or 4 pas sen the action of the Democratic, primaries tion of the Democratic primaries.
Reo Model B,
ger, 10 h. p., $650.
mws.
SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS
Cheap Rates to Points East.
A Question of Importance.
The Record is authorized to anThe Roswell Automobile Company nounce Charles C- Hill as a candidate
Why have your horse shod by an
has received notice of cheap rates for Superintendent of Schools of inexperienced man when you can get
that will go into effect soon to points Chaves County, subject to the action a specialist do it for the same price?
east. They are round-tri- p
rides from of the Democratic primary election. I now have the best mechanics in
Torrance over the Rock Island, as fol
my shop that I have ever had. Come
lows: to Hot Springs, Ark., for the
to see me.
53tf
FOR COUNTY SHERIFF.
Southern Baptist Convention, May 13
R. F. CRUSE, Texas Shop.
The Record is authorized to an
to 20, $39.30; to Oklahoma City, for nounce Charles
L Ballard as a candithe National Baptist Anniversary and date for toe office of Sheriff of Chav$24.20; to Kan es countji, subject to the action of the
Convention, May
sas City for Annual Meeting Presby democratic primaries.
terian General Assembly, May 21 to
June 4, $29.80. The auto company will I hereby announce myself a candi
rates for
make reduced round-tricounty, subparties desiring to take advantage of date for Sheriff of Caaves
Democratic
action
to
of
ject
the
the
the Rock Island's rates.
primary election.
J. J. RASCOE.
,
Johnnie Cummins, who has oeen
away from Roswell about a year, has
returned, and will remain here with
FOR PROBATE CLERK.
For sale at Fountains
his brother, J. Q. Cummins Indefinite
The Record is authorized to an
ly. Part of the time during his ab nounce Jas. W. Mullens as a candi
sence was spent in New Tork City, date for Probate Clerk of ('haves
where he was employed as a chauf- county, subject to the action of the
Roswell
feur. Recently he has been in south- democratic primary election.
ern Texas.
I

e

can-idat- e

an-oun-

l.,

l.,

-

19-2- 6,

TRY OUR

p

Valley Construction & Mfg. Co. 40eod
"Valley
topull
Pecos
should
the
gether. Tet Carlsbad ask for all she Mr. and Mrs. Will Johnson arrived
wants, too, then maybe a fair division yesterday, afternoon on the auto comwill result,- But let s have a Pecos ing from Waco, Texas. They will visValley tnan ior delegate to congress, it with Mr. and Mrs. F. N. Brown.
whatever we do.
Eyes tested free at L E Boe liner's
Constable O. F. Calloway was here
Correct legal blanks. Record Office. the Jeweler and Optician.
from Dexter yesterday on business.
of

SEE US

TO YOU

60t3

FOR

STCK,

Satisfaction, Right Grades and Right Prices

1--

d

LARGE
Means

broken, single and double. Inquire
of S. B. Robblns, 106 E. Deming
or of E. O. Kneinaa 1 2 miles
53tf
east of Cumberland.
One of the swellest
FOR SALE:
automobiles in the Pecos Valley.
Will accept offers from out of the
city. Apply Roswell Auto Co.. 56t5
Six slightly used steam
FOR SALE:
power well drilling machines (Cy
clone make). B. F. Richardson, Du
22t26.
buque, Iowa. ...
N.
304
cow.
FOR SALE:
Fresh
56t6
Penn. ave.
FOR SALE. Thoroughbred Register
ed Scotch Collie, 2 2 years old
58t.6
Easy terms. Box 232.
FOR
A Becond-hanSALE:
power portable Fairbanks-Morsgasoline engine. Inquire at
85tf
Roswell Hardware Co.
Two horse power gasFOR SALE:
R. F
oline engine and pump-jack- .
08eod-t- f
Cruse.
A gentle family horse,
FOR SALE:
buggy and harness $50. 109 N. Lea

:

W. A. Mcl VERS OF

0JD5

Business (Mtnigtr terday at her hme on South KenFOR SALE.
U,
,.Editor tucky avenue. Ftyq tables of Five
Heavy work team,
FOR SALE:
Jlundred and two? tables of Forty-tw- o
uerfceAct'rtOongrewf Marrtf818?- - "were filled with nefguests who enjoy
weight about 1,400 each, both well

Velvet Cream

Creamery

COUNTY COMMISSIONER.
The Record is authorized to

an- -

National Art

Exchange,

.

bender,

'

Sat4t

Colo.

ROSWELL

E. A. Clayton and Mr. Wilson came
up from Artesla this momlag to spend
the day looking after business.

For making
quickly and perfectly,
delicious hot biscuits, hot

T rade Directory.

Bring your old crippled horses to
Rabb. He has a first class horse shoer

breads, cake and pastry
there is no substitute for

H. DeB. Heflin returned this morn'
ing from a lew days business visit
at Carlsbad.

Abstracts.

ROSWELL TRADING CO.
Coal,
Transfer.
Hay, and Grain. Always the best
VALLEY TRANSFER. All kinds of
CHAVES COUNTY ABSTRACT CO.
F. P. Gayle, manager. Reliable and East Second St, Phone 126.
moving
work, except
transfer
prompt.
4126
houses. Telephones, 409 Cattle Exchange, and 455 residence. C.' J.
ROSWELL, TITLE & TRUST CO.
Hardware Stores.
Tally.
lmo.
ABSTRACTS, real estate and loans.
ROSWELL HARDWARE CO. Whole
sale and retail hardware,
pipe,
Piano Tumts.
Architects.
pumps, gasoline
engines, fencing,
GOOD TUNERS, like good niaiKM.
J. M. NELSON & CO., Architects. Enterprise Hardware Co.
Carry a are scarce. Try BernaMl Pos, the
Oklahoma Blk.
Roswell, N. M complete stock of builders hard
expert piano tuner for both. Oppo
site f. u., 'pnone 86.
ware, carpenter toolB, stoves, rang
es and kitchen utensils at live and
Attorneys;
let live prices. 322 N. Mais.
Real Estate.
D.
W. ELLIOTT.
Attorney
and
A" is for ABSTRACTS. Roswell
ct unselor in all courts. Ten years
experience in land and irrigation
Title and Trust Company, 303 N.
Hotels.
Main, 'Phone 91
matters. Rooms
Garst Bdg.
THE NEW GILKESON :
First class
Real Ea
dining room service. Meals 50c. Spe GILMORE & FLEMING:
tate and Live Stock. 316
Butcher Shops.
North
cial rates for meal tickets. Free Main.
'T. S. MEAT MARKET.
Keeps noth
ing but fcae best. Quality our sample rooms. Rooms with private A choice selection of both city and
bath. One block west of Postoffice. farm property at good figures to
motto.
GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL:
New buyer. Also money to loan. Miss
Nell R. Moore.
management. A. J. Witteman, Prop
Billiard-PoHalls.
Biggest and best. Only hotel equip A. C. WILSON:
Real estate, farms.
HOWLING.
POOL.
BILLIARDS.
ranches, city property.
Office 303
ped
rooms.
sample
with
Balke Coll. Co. vjulp- Brunswick
N. Main St. Address Box 202 Rosment Geo. B. Jewett, Prop.
ROSWELL HOTEL.
We are not well, N. M.
only giving you something good to
Department Stores.
Ready-to-weApparel.
eat, but we fan you while you eat.
J JAFFA, PRAGER & CO.
Dry goods,
THE MORRISON BROS. STORH- .clothing, groceries and ranch sup
Out fitters in ready to wear appare'
for men, women and children. MilJewelry Stores.
plies.
linery a specialty.
j'OYCE-PRUIDry
Goods, HARRY MORRISON.
CO.
The leadinp
Clothing, Groceries, etc. The larg' and exclusive
jeweler.
Watches
Seed Store.
est supply house In the Southwest
diamonds. Jewelry, rich cut glas
.Roswell
Co. All
Wholesale and Retail.
Seed
kinds of
painted
Sterling
and hand
China.
field and garden seeds. New cataand plated silverware.
logue now ready, free for asking. .
Drug Stores.
B.
BOELLNER. Roswell's best
jeweler. A full line cut glass, hand
ROSWELL DRUG & JEWELRY CO. nainted China, diamonds,
Second Hand Stores.
etc
Oldest drug store in Roswell. All
things
ROSWELL SECOND HAND STORE.
New and second hand furniture,
Lumber
Yards.
Headquarters
CO.
DANIEL DRUG
N. Main.
Hills & Duma,
paper,
var
paints,
for drugs, wall
Prop. Phon 69.
PECOS
VALLEY
CO.
LUMBER
nish.
Lumber, shingles, doors, lime, ce
ment, paints, varnish and glass.

$1.50 for horse snoeing at T. M.
Rabb's shop. First class work guar an
teed.
15tf

returned to Elida this
morning after spending several days
here while looking after business.

4--

A. P. Vinson

CREAM

e poivu

Remember Class Day Exercises, on
Wed. evening, Central Building. 59t5

Use active principle of which is derived
from grapes, pure cream of tartar,

the most wholesome of all fruit acids
m

'a aSum

No time phosphates

Joe Gallagher left this morning for
his home in ShuJlaburg, Wis., after
spending seven months in Roswell.
T. M. Rabb, first class work and
reasonable charges.
15tf

.

4-- 5.

Mrs. R. Chipman, of Dayton, passed
through Roswell this morning on her
way to Salina, Tex., for a visit with
her mother.

Those caring for health must avoid alum powders.
Alum is a sharp, poisonous, mineral acid
Study the label. Buy only where
cream of tartar Is
named.

Russell does carriage work.

lOtf

W. H. Godair, president of the First
National Bank, who had been here
two weeks on business, left last evening for Fort Worth, from where he
will go to his home in Chicago.

J

NEWS

LOCAL

J

ning for their home in Sweet Springs,
Brown Dura feed
Mo., to prepare to move to Elkins to
Trading Co.
make their home.
cheap.

Brown Dura feed

Roswell

Trading Co.
Swain and C. E. Church came
J. T. Pipeen returned to his home
up from Carlsbad this morning to be
at
Kenna this morning after a visit
here for the day.
days in Roswell.
several
of
o
lOtl
Russell does
$8 to $16 weekly, fasci
LADIES.
nating work. Spare time or steady
Jesse Wheeler and two daughters,
No publicity, no experience
needMisses Sadie and Mamie, who had
ed. Particulars for stamp. Woman's
been here prospecting, left this mor- C. 1

norse-snoeln-

g.

cheap.

ol

Roswell

ar

The Class Day Exercises at the
Central Building Wednesday evening.
25 cts. admission.

T

H. W. Klein left this morning for
Amarillo, having spent several days
here visiting with friends and inci
dentally iooking after business for
the Cupples Wooden Ware Co., of St.
Louis.

,

Wednesday
The musical numbers
evening are alone worth the price of
admission.

Take your rubber
Rabb, East 2nd St.

tires to T.

100-0- 2

M.

15tf.

Oldes
ROSWELL LUMBER CO.
Alterations and lumber yard in Roswell. See us fo'
K. C. DYE WORKS.
J. all kinds of building materials anf
repairs. Cleaning and pressing.
paint.
5172d
123
W.
Angell.
'phone
H.

The Senior Class Day Exercises at
the Central School Building, Wed. ev
ening. Admission

25

cts.

5915

To Grade Roads.
The County Commissioners are call
ing for bids to grade the following
roads:
No. 1. Beginning at northeast cor
ner of Jim Hamilton farm, thence
s
north
of a mile, thence
east one mile.
No. 2. Beginning at S. W. corner
of school section 36, T. 10 3., R. 24
E., thence south one mile, thence
west
mile.
No. 3. Beginning near N. W. corn
er of the "Big Orchard," thence east
along the north side of the Big Orchard and through
lanes to first
bridge over canal south of South
Spring River.
No. 4. Beginning on section
line
near Hagerman pumping plant, near
South Spring station, thence along
east side of railroad to north line of
section 36, T. 11 S., R. 24 E., .being
about one mile.
W. M. ATKINSON,
Chairman.
three-eight-

Down on the Farm

Down on the farm
there is comfort and independence.
a hankering for
you
have
there is rest and health. If
people
the
we
are
life,
joys
of farm
the
You Want

to See

We have farm properties that will suit you down to the
ground. They are of different sizes and prices, but all in
good localities. Come in and have a farm talk when
yru have tee time.
Two nice lots in block north of Mr. Divers,
$200.00 each.
Two lots 8. E. corner, well located $100 each.
Quarter block East front on Penn. Ave., $700.
Quarter block on Kentucky Ave., $700.
Quarter block on Penn. Ave. East front, $500.
120 acres extra fine land, 1 mile from Rail
Roac artesian belt, $22.50 per acre.
Several other tracts near this, $18 to $25

per acre.
80 acres near city limits, well improved; 40
acres in orchard. 10 acres alfalfa, good house
Look into this at once.
1G0 acres well improved farm, as good as
there is in the valley. Will exchange for merchandise or reutal property in Roswell or central Kan.
20 acres near town, all in alfalfa, good watertight 2 room houe. An extra good tract of land.
80 acres, 1 miles from city limits, good ditch
water right. Will sell all or any part in ten acre
tract or more.
10 acres bearing orchard, near town, watei-righ- t,
$3250.
63 acres, mile from city limits, good
house. At a special bargain for 30 days.
Ten acres under Hondo Reservoir, near city.
Two good brick business houses. A bargain.

$6,000.00

Fine residence block
quarter blocks

at a special bargain.

one-fourt-

DTYMMFT.

grade slicker

A

f

TOWEB

OFFICE 303 NORTM AAIN

OPPOSITE P0ST0FFICE

from

.the just as good
oranas
tO BOiTN USA

125 North Main Street

First class dinners 3 Sets
to 6. Breakfast
and Supper at all hours
a la carte.

In

& Trust

the

distin-auis- h

this hiah

m

I

from 12

Co.

PH0NB NO 91

CO. The
GROCERY
WESTERN
leading grocery store, nothing but
the best.

DAY

AND

NIGHT

i.ooo Geranium Plants
Keady Now at

Alameda Greenhouse

WAT S ON-F- I NLE Y GROCERY CO.
See us for the most complete line
of staple and fancy groceries and
fresh fruits and vegetables in the
city.
.

Sanatorium
OSWELL TENT CITY AND SANATORIUM, Incorporated.
Dr. C. L.
Parsons, Manager.

1--
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Undertakers.

Grain, Fuel & Hide Dealers.
ROSWELL WOOL & HIDE CO. Let
us furnish you with your Grain, Coal
and wood, we buy hides, phone 0.

DILLEY

& SON.
Undertakers.
Pri
vate ambulance, prompt service.
ULLERY FURNITURE CO.
Under
takers. 'Phone No. 75 or No. 111.

Photographers.

'

-

1

109 Main St.

Stenographers & Typewriters
PRINTING:
While good clothes do BAKER & ELLIOTT:
Public stennot make the man, yet it must be ographers, typewriters and bookconceded they have great influence keepers. Let us do your work, 216
in forming opinion regarding him.
Garst BIdg., Rooms 5 and 6.
So is it with printing. Neat, tasty
stationery has a good effect upon
Tailors.
its recipients. Such stationery can
W. P. WOOD:
Tailor made suits.
be secured in Roswell at reasona
Cleaning and pressing, 118
Nortk
ble prices at the Record Job PrintMain St. Phone 409.
ing Office, 402 N. Main St. Give
us a trial.

'

Notice to The Public.
Notice is hereby given the puMic
that no bills will be allowed or paid
the City unless authorized upon
written order from the purchasing
Committee, on and after this date,
and all such orders must be attached
to bills.
By order of the Mayor,
W. T, Paylor,
City Clerk. t6
May 7 1908

and the word

QPEN

RosugII Title

-

This trade mark
TOWER on

Commercial Printing

tc

t2pv.WATERPROOF

ym:

"buttons

CO.
The
FURNITURE
DILLEY
swellest line of furniture in Ros
well. Hign qualities and low prices

The Record makes no pretense of
being an expert on cholera morbus
or worms, ibut since the quibblers
and illiterates of the kindergarten
press insist on having us treat their
would suggest that either
case,
vermifuge or extract of smart weed
be tried first, and if this treatment
fails, why Just keep on howling that
will probably afford as much relief
as anything else.

IN THE ROUGHEST WEATHER
AND GUARANTEED ABSOLUTELY

352

Furniture Stores.

KEMP LUMBER CO. Call on us for
Lumber, Shingles, etc. We trea
you right. East 4th St.

Grocery Stores.

h

MADE FOR SERVICE
.

Makin's

Dye Works.

3

--

SCHOOL NOTES.

The teachers held their last month
Institute for this session,
last Saturday morning. These insti
tutes have been very helpful and in- -

piring to the .teachers.
We shall continue these monthly
institutes next session and hope to
be able to get the University of Chi
cago to recognize this work and give
the teachers professional credit, leading to some degree for those teachers
who may wish to do 'work of this na-

ture.
The two literary societies of

tiis

High School had a joint meeting last Day Exercises at the Central BuildFriday afternoon. Quite an interest-in- ing, Wednesday night. This program
program was rendered. This is 'is under the direction of Miss Bess
the last program of the session for McClane and the public may expect
the High School.
a treat. An admission of 25 cts. will
The seniors of the High School are be charged. The purpose of this is
quite busy this week taking theirfin-a- l to secure money to pay some debts
examinations.
The examinations Owed by the athletic association,
for the other classes of the High j The North Hill teachers will also
School will begin next Monday morn- jhave regular programs on the aftering; for the grades the examinations noon of the last day of school, and
will begin Friday of this week.
they will have their work on exhibi
All the grades will have exercises tion, i ne patrons and friends are corat the close of school. Nothing elab- dially invited out to these programs.
orate ha-- ibeen prepared because we The High School exhibit will be
do not believe in taking the time of on exhibition the last day of school
the pupils from their studies to pre- in the upper half of the Central Buildpare a long and elaborate program. ing.
The ordinary Friday afternoon exercises will be given by the children,
Brown Dura feed cheap. Roswell
consisting of speeches,
songs, etc. Trading Co.
The parents are cordially invited to
be present at these exercises.
The material for our exhibit for the
....DON'T FAIL...
Educational Exhibit at the Irrigation
Congress, at Albuquerque, next fall,
will .be ready for inspection 'by the
citizens of Roswell at the time these
see our refrigerators.,
.
exercises are given.
"..from
$4.00 to $25.00..
Miss Greenlee's children will have
..Ice Cream freezers $1. ..
their exercises Thursday afternoon
of the last week; Miss Johnson's . . to $3. 25. .
children, Friday morning from 9 to
. . Water Coolers from $1. . .
lOo'clock; Miss Patty e Skillman's
$3.25..
children, Friday morning after recess;
Miss Carrie Skillman's children after..The best leather folding..
noon, from one o'clock until 2:30.
..go-car- ts
in town..
The remainder of the rooms will have
their exercises Friday afternoon, beginning about 1.15.
The Senior Class will have Class
!

?

j

J

..to

..to

Hills & Dunn

Timers and, tor a baa been" played
ia remarkable game. He was supported
in equally meritorious style by Boy
who caught - such a game as
j Mook,
us nw. oeen equaled, in record, oy
any player, professional or otherwise,
in Roswell in Ahree years. Mook received in perfect style and threw out
six men who had gotten on base, some
on
some otherwise. By cuthits
The Old Timers yesterday after- ting off and
men on base be thus robbed
noon repeated their stunt of a year the Elks of what good work they bad
ago when they gave the Elks base done.
Last
ball team a sound whipping.
Mike Burns started the pitching' for
year the score was 17 to 5. This year the Elks, .but after two innings gave
it was 20 to" 8. The batting of the way to Capt. McCIung, of the Institwo teams was equal yesterday, each tute, who twirled the rest of the
side getting 13 hits, but the Old Tim- same.
the Elks in evers simply
O. H. Smith, on second far the Old
ery other department of the game.
Timers,
a great record, handling
The Old Timers made but four regu- ten out made
of
twelve
errors and one battery error. The the battery he chances. Except for
had half the chances
And the coldest kind of cold, lar
Elks made eleven regular and eight of the whole team.
is MANUFACTUR- battery errors. AH but three of the Charley Shepherd
too.
made a nice douOld Timers' scores were made after
ED ICE, and is colder than three
outs should have been made, but ble unassisted in the first inning by
any other kind, because it is for errors. Only two of .the Elks runs catching a fly and touching second
base ia time to put out a runner.
frozen in a lower temper- yere traceable to errors.
W. C. Reid, in center for the Elks,
game
to the
The interest of the
ature. It is HARDER, and spectators
was lost on account of the was the only outfielder in the whole
will last longer. It is cheap- wind and dust, which blew from the game that caught a ball. But luckily
er, because of course, you diamond directly in the faces of the he outfield chances were few.
Harry Hamilton, of. Artesia, played
people in the grand stand. A magnifineed less. It is purer be- cent
crowd came out in spite of the a good game at first for the Old Timcause, it is made from dis- bad indications. By the time the ers, catching eight thrown balls withtilled water, and there are game was over there were less than out error. Dr. Phillips, at the same
a dozen people in the grand stand, station for the Elks, played equally
no impurities frozen in it. and
only a 6m all number remained as well, accepting seven chances of
who
had buggies and autos, in which the same variety.
Always Use Crystal Ice
they . could escape the dust. A windThe Elks played the whole game
less day would have drawn twice as with nine men. The Old Timers had
many spectators, and the fun would Bedell and Parsons in center and Balhave run riot. As it was, there was lard, Dills and Moore in right. The
very little rooting and very little life other positions remained the same
in the contest Outside the action of throughout the game.
the players themselves.
Cus Granam, as mounted police for
Drew Pruit pitched for the Old the Elks, was ready to quell any riPHONE 186
CAULUEUR BLOCK.
ots or disturbances, astride a iburro
and armed to the teeth, but the Elks
31
2Z
were very quiet and needed no protection from the merciful Old Timers.
Parsons, Bedell, Mook, Harry Ham-

RESIDENT OBJECT "TO " " . '"'
LOCATION OF.FU3E J40USE
f

j

OLD TIMERS

ill

I

DO IT AGAIN
--

Out in the Cold

-

out-play-

It

Roswell Gas Co.

Practically all of the property owners in the block between First5 and
Second streets, Richardson and Pennsylvania avenues, have signed a remonstrance addressed to the city
council, asking that the new city buil-

it

Our Special
i'mjjiup.

"si;,..

ji.

is what we invite you
to call and examine.

una.
ao

Its a beauty and was
drawn by one of the
cleverest wall paper
designers and
Made

at a Leading

Other papers from the same factory are jnst received.
They are exquisite in coloring and expression. Our wall
paper collection is the finest shown. Examine it and be
convinced.

PECOS VALLEY LUMBER GO.

it
What W. H. Godair,
President of the First National Bank,

Thinks of the Cement Brick
Of The Hondo Stone Mfg. Co.
Mr. A. L. W. Nilsson, Mgr.,
Hondo Stone Mfg. Co.
Roswell, New Mex.

Dear Sir:
I am pleased with the 150,000 brick you
made for me, now on my lot west of the First
National Bank. It is an acknowledged fact that
the cement Brick are fast taking the place of Clay
brick. 1 am much pleased with the face brick
and shall us them on the front of the building I
am to erect on the lot west of the bank. The
face brick are much superior to any face brick
made of clay, being more perfect in shape.
I am surprised at the progress you have
made since I last visited your plant, and wish
you continued success.
Yours truly,
W. H. GODAIR

our Cement materials are of equal
quality with our Brick.
Spur
REMEMBER
Sand,
our Hondo
the
ALSO
N. B.

All

only sand obtainable in Roswell that is clean and
free from adulteration.
Come round and let us talk to you.

The Hondo Stone Mfg. Co.
Phone 80.

A. L. W. NILSSON,
602 N. Main.

figr.
Roswell N. M.

ilton, Ross Malone, Jim Hamilton,
Dills, Moore, Ballard and Pruit all
played without an error for the Old
Timers, but it should be said that
the two men who made the errors
each, Smith and Shepherd, handled
almost all of the batted balls and
hard chances. Drew Pruit had five
and Ross Malone one, however, of the
batted chances.
Every man on the Elk team had at
least one error, except Dr. Phillips
and Roy Daniel. They had no batted
chances.
The Official Score.
ELKS,
aib ' r h po a
Hunt, If & rf.
3
0 1
Hull, 2b.,
4 2 2 3 1 4
Phillips, lb
3
0 0
Burns, p. & 3b
5
McCIung,

3b & p.

Daniel, c.
Reid, of.
Ririe, rf. & If.
Mitchell, ss.

3
5
4
4

OLD TIMERS,
Bedell, cf. to 3
Parsons, cf.
Mook, c.
H. Hamilton, lb.
Shepherd, ss.
Smith, 2b.
Malone, 3b.
J. Hamilton, If.
Ballard, rf. to 3,
Dills, art. to 5,
Moore, rf. to 9,
Pruit, p.
-

'

-

110
117
110 11
412
2
0

0
0

ipily

FULL OF
sFA-IElSssss

learned that although all the papers

had been drawn up, the trade had
not been closed. It is understood that
Col. A. E. Page, who owns the lot
and granted the option, will not Insist on closing the deal if the council
decides to grant the request of the
remonstrance. It will come up next
Monday night before the council.

Put your screens in early.

We carry
a complete line of wire netting and
can supply your wants in this line
with just the same satisfaction with
which we can supply all your hardware wants. Our prices are as fair
as our offerings are excellent.

YOU LIKE THINGS CLEAN that
you eat, especially meat. Then why
not buy your meat where it is hand
led right? We claim and are able to
prove that we are better equipped
to handle meat than any other market in the Valley. Our meat is always
in perfect condition, always dry and
clean and not like that kept in
ice boxes. All we ask is for you
to call and we will show, you. You
com-mio-

n

.

cannot fliid our' market by- the IsmeH
as is comnaon- - with; meat markets.
So we will give you the location.
107 N. Main St. Phone 425.-- , Yours tor
-

business.

S. S.. Heinzman.

D2tWlt.

MeetinaH

Mr. and Mrs. McQuillon Entertain
Mr. and Mrs. G. T. McQuillon enter-

tained a party of
their home ia .this
was spent playing
ing an impromptu

people at
city. The evening
games and enjoy

young

program of readings by Miss Inez iPunchess and Mrs.
J. B. Keaster. Punch was served thru-ou- t

the evening and refreshments
at the close. Those present were Dr.
and Mrs. J. B. Keaster, Misses Leora
Jones, Edna Fairchild, Alta and MaVelma Perkins, Inez
Funchess, Grace Carper and Myrtle
Aldrich; Messrs. Roscoe Nisbet, Roy
Parsons, Homer Rhodes, John DuFoe,
Fred Lee, R. D. Bowers, Clyde Caldwell and Clifton Cagle.

rie Holdefer,

FOR

IVIEN

ONLY

SUNDAY AFTERNOON, 3 O'CLOCK
AT

MAJESTIC THEATRE

J. H. Mook returned to his work
in Artesia last night, after spending
several days with Ms family in Roswell.
S. G. Elliott went to Bovina this
morning on business.
S. A. Miller went to Keana this
morning to visit friends for a week
or ten days.
:

Peck
SPEAKS

'eann

ON

o

La Fa Lotte Camp.

1

(Laugh a lot.)

1
2

Dr.

C.

L. Parsons,

10

B. G. MONTGOMERY

&

MALE QUARTETTE SING

NO ADMISSION CHARGED

Best Legal

Office

Blanks-Recor- d

.

110 10

-

:.-

;

43 20 13 27

02012100
3 3420035

4

.15--

''

The Score by Innings:
Elks,
Old Timers,

1
0

IS

d

the Tent City
man has established a camp with the
35 8 13 24 8 11 above quoted name for the recreation of those who are tired and need
ab r h po a- - e a complete change. This camp is lo
2 2 0 0 0 0 cated on the RuiJosa river at the
4 2 2 0 0 0 foot of Mt. Blanco, in a magnificent
Delightful
fishing,
3 4 1 8 6 0 forest of pines.
climbing
hunting
can
and
mountain
6 3 2 8 0 0
6 2 3 3 0 2 be indulged in.
Dr. Parsons will transport, feed and
6 1 2 5 5 2
you and "give you the time of
lodge
5 1 1
0
your
life.
The first trip will be made
3 1 0 0 0 0
of
the
June. AH who wish (to go
first
0 1 0 0 0 0
should
make, definite arrangements
2 0 0 0 0 0
C
May
25.. Address
before.
2
L.
0.
Parsons,
.
;,
2.1-2-34
'
t2.
Roswell, N. M:

2
--

8
20

Earned runs, O. T
Left on bases, O. T. 6,

SUMMARY:
3,

Elks 6.

Elks 8. Stolen bases, Hunt, Phillips,
McCIung 4, Daniel, Parsons, Mook 2,
Smith 3, Pruit 1. Home run, Pruit.
Three 'base hit, Parsons. Two base
.
XT
f
jiL
a n li J iau, outrpueru,
uuo,
1 Lll ,
n. TU
Hull 2, Reid. Struck out, by ' Burnsl,
by McCIung 10, by Pruit 9. Base on
balls, off Burns 1, off McCIung 6, off
Vi

1
11

1

1

1

Pruit 6. Hit iby pitcher, by Pruit

A Carload of Reos for Roswell.
C. M. Barber, geaeral agent for the
Reo Motor Car Co., has shipped a

carload of Reo automobiles to Ros
well. Mr. Barber has sold 42 Reo
cars In New Mexico, including El
Paso, since January 26, 1903. The
Reo is a winner. Wait and buy a Reo
when it arrives In ten days.
mws
-

tolisd Alfalfa

ARGUE ABOUT TOOLS

2.

Wild pitches. Burns 1. McClune 4.
Passed balls, Daniel 3, Mook 1. Dou
ble plays. Shepherd in first and Smith
to H. Hamilton in 6th. First on errors, Bedell 2, H. Hamilton, Shep
herd, Pruit, Bums and Reid. Time of
game, 2 or. 7 min. Umpire, W. G.
Hamilton. Attendance 600.

Phone R. B. Jones lor livery

.-Sl-

3
2
0
0
1

2
1 10
2 1
1 0
2 1

HOUSE

THE

ding, including fire house and jail,
shall not be located on the proposed
site on Richardson avenue between
First and Second. The remonstrators
cite that the location suggested is a
residence neighborhood and that it
is therefore an injustice to lcate such
a building, especially a jail, there.
The council's committee was authar-izeto ibuy the lot, but today it was

I

r

DONT WAIT TILL

THE SMALLEST BUYERS OF
GROCERIES

are treated as fairly and courteously
here as those with larger orders. We
have only one quality and one price
for all. We supply everybody with
THE BEST AT THE LOWEST
PRICE.

"

We invite you to try 'this grocery
store with your next order. Whether
it be small or large we are glad to
have your trade. We are sure you
will be glad to give It to us regularly
after you have once enjoyed the ex
cellent qualities and really low prices
obtainable here.

rigs. W ATSON-F- I

Gffiffi-f-well

N LEY

GROCERY

as much as you like, the fact remains the best
are the cheapest.

The Kind Of Tool We Sell
are those that prove their value when you come
to use themA All tools are good enough as long
as they stay in the case or box. But service shows
their real quality. We guarantee every tool we
sell as to quality. What each is supposed to do it
will do. That's the kind you ought to have.
V

Independent

Hardware

Co.

CO.

Trading Go. Phone

1

26--

.

